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5:218
Result of culture conflict (a) 3:58
Suggested program for treating al-
coholics (a) 1:63-65
Technical prohibition as existing at pre-
sent (n) 5:222
ALLOTMENT
Allotted lands defined (a) 1:24; 2(1):29
As an attempt to assimilate (a) 5:142
As event affecting jurisdiction and power
of tribes in western Oklahoma (a)
6:284
Connection between tribal property and
enrollment in (n) 3:109,111
Education in allotment era (a) 2(l):70
Enforcement strategies for Indian land-
lords (a) 2(1):41
Exclusion from federal income tax (n)
2(1):119-22
Failure of (a) 3:328
General allotment Indians (a) 4:88
Grant to Five Tribes (a) 4:83
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Land in hunting and fishing rights (a)
1:79, 80
Land mortgages prohibited (a) 2(l):30
Leasing of (a) 2(l):30
Legal aftermath of (a) 6:8
Mineral rights in Indian lands (n) 3:159
Origin of plans to (n) 4:269
Policy of (a) 3:314, 322
Rationales underlying (n) 10:188
Subjection of Indian reservation in west-
ern Oklahoma to (a) 6:18
To Five Civilized Tribes (a) 6:82
ARTIFACTS
As an aspect of Indian culture (n) 7:127
Conflict between archaeologists and Na-
tive Americans over skeletal remains
(a) 10:53, 91
Custody of archaeological resources (a)
10:39
Importance of protecting, cultural sig-
nificance of (n) 4:101
Iroquois wampum belts, controversy
over (n) 7:126
Laws protecting (n) 4:99
Museum argument for possession and
display of (n) 7:128
Native American right to protect excava-
tion of (a) 10:93
Rights of archaeologist over removal,
study of (a) 10:113
Twin War Gods of Zuni Tribe, contro-
versy over (n) 7:126
ATTORNEYS
Challenges of becoming an Indian
lawyer (a)
Civil rights (a)




BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS
Advocating complete assimilation (a)
5:147
Agency counterproposal to reorganiza-
tion attempts (a) 7:42
Aid program suggested to combat al-
coholism (a) 1:63-65
Appeals in lease process (a) 2(I):47
Authorized to contract with states for
education (n) 2(2):89
Blue Lake Reservation area under (a)
1:26
Chart of expenditures (a) 7:11
Critical evaluation of task force's at-
tempt at reorganization (a) 7:38
Education controls of (a) 2(l):77
Enforcement strategies for leases (a)
2(l):77
Enrollment in schools of (a) 2(l):65
Financial assistance of (a) 1:59
Graph of budget for 1974-1978 (a) 7:4
Handling of Indian money (a) 3:3, 4
History of organization (a) 7:2
Indian education, failure for the future
(a) 2(1):62
Inherent conflicts of interest arising
from Bureau at administrative levels
(a) 7:8
Preferential employment for Indians (n)
2(l):ll
Program for prisoner rehabilitation (n)
2(l):94
Request for compensation for education
funding (n) 2(2):95
Research on Indian freedoms (a) 3:74
Role in bicultural and bilingual educa-
tion (a) 3:52
Schools operated by (a) 3:60, 61
Statutory authority to provide health
care (a) 1:66-68
Task force attempts at reorganization
(a) 7:20
Trust responsibility of (a) 7:5
CHILDREN
Analysis of Indian Child Welfare Act
(n) 10:314
As defined under Indian Child Welfare
Act (n) 8:355
Cheyenne-Arapaho language use pro-
hibited (a) 1:59
Child welfare system in Canada (a)
8:202
Effect of Indian Child Welfare Act on
(a) 7:66
Indian child placement in Oklahoma (n)
8:392
Indian Child Welfare Act as encourag-
ing greater tribal participation regard-
ing (n) 8:342
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Kinship role among Dakotas (a) 3:256
CITIZENSHIP
Comparison of Indian to that conferred
on blacks by fourteenth amendment
(a) 7:267
Grant of federal to tribal citizens (a)
7:264
CIVIL RIGHTS
Reapportionment in tribal government
(n) 2(1):137-43
CONSTITUTIONAL LAW
Commerce clause (a) 4:1
Concept of prevailing state interest re-
garding religion (n) 8:81
Courts and peyote (n) 2(2):74-76
Denial of equal protection and due pro-
cess under 1968 Indian Civil Rights
Act (n) 8:140
Doctrine of "irrebuttable presump-
tions" under due process clause of
fifth and fourteenth amendments (a)
7:271
Doctrine of plenary power over Indians
(n) 10:117
Establishment clause as a defense to free
exercise claims (a) 10:78
Federal legislative powers in Indian af-
fairs (a) 3:243
Fifth and fourteenth amendment applic-
ability to protection of Native Amer-
ican artifacts (a) 10:99
First Amendment
freedoms in (a) 3:68
protection application to Indian arti-
facts (n) 7:139
protection of Native American arti-
facts (a) 10:94
protection over religious practices (n)
10:152
right to free exercise of religion (n)
8:79
Free exercise clause as it relates to In-
dian freedoms (a) 10:60
Freedom of religion (n) 2(2):74-76
Native American Church (n) 2(2):71
Ninth amendment and protection of Na-
tive American artifacts (a) 10:102
Plenary power over Indians as out-
growth of prejudice (n) 10:120
Plenary power doctrine and its func-
tions as relating to Indians (n) 10:143
Positive aspects of doctrine of plenary
power over Indians (n) 10:149
Preemption doctrine (a) 4:48
Prosecution in tribal court and under
Major Crimes Act as violative of con-
stitutional guarantee against double
jeopardy (n) 6:396
Religious freedom and state interests (n)
2(2):73
Residence requirements (a) 4:58
Rights under commerce clause regard-
ing protection of artifacts (a) 10:104
Standing to sue over disturbance of arti-
facts (a) 10:103
Tribal power considered unrestricted by
Constitution (n) 5:381
CREDIT RIGHTS
Credit position of Indian tribes (a)
2(l):33
Native American credit problems (a)
2(1):29
Proposed solutions of problems of In-
dians and tribes (a) 2(I):34
Real, personal property restrictions on
tribes (a) 2(1):33
Remedies available to creditors in tribal
courts (a) 2(l):29
Tribal sovereign immunity doctrine (a)
2(l):34
CRIMINAL LAW
Central Prairie and Woodland Indians
in eighteenth century, discussion of
(n) 9:282
Codes among eighteenth-century In-
dians (n) 9:282
Clan system, effect on (n) 9:277
Decriminalization of laws (a) 9:74
Federal jurisdiction over enumerated
major crimes (a) 9:51
Involving women (a) 3:287
Jury prejudice after Wounded Knee (n)
2(2):81
Policy activities among eighteenth-
century Great Plains Indians (n) 9:278
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Punishment for homicide among Cher-
okees in eighteenth-century (n) 9:275
State restriction on trust lands (a) 2(2):4
System of punishment, eighteenth-
century (a) 9:273




Aboriginal Eskimo beliefs regarding an-
imals and hunting (n) 7:81
As a factor in determining status as a
tribe (a) 8:23
As it relates to religion (a) 10:59
Autonomy of (n) 6:202
Cheyenne-Arapaho loss of (a) 1:61
Collier's view on (a) 2(l):73
Communal ownership of land as an as-
pect of (a) 6:182
Consideration necessary regarding pro-
tection of Indian families (a) 7:55
Contrast between animism and Western
values (n) 7:82
Criminal behavior, reaction to cultural
conflict (n) 2(l):86-89
Differing cultural values as causing
problems between Indian and Can-
adian government (a) 8:202
Effect of uranium extraction on (a) 9:32
Extended family as an aspect of (a) 7:57
First amendment, Indian rights to
feathers (n) 2(2):106
Future survival of (a) 3:32
Indian charged with unlawfully selling
feathers (n) 2(2): 105
Indian way of life as unique to non-
Indians (a) 7:53
Intervention of dominant culture into af-
fairs of native culture (n) 6:201
Management of resources (a) 10:15
Native American culture, use of
feathers (n) 2(2): 105
Native language as an aspect of (n) 10:333
Ownership of land as it relates to (a)
8:276
Protection of bowhead whale as syn-
onymous with protection of Eskimo
life-style (n) 7:90
Religious ceremonies, practices (a)
1:23-32
School curriculum, effect on Sioux (a)
3:57
Statutory reforms for survival of (a)
3:40
Violation claimed in mineral rights
action (n) 3:162
Traditional Indian hair styles as an as-
pectof(n) 4:105
Traditional Indian and Inuit family in
Canada (a) 8:207
Village participation in whale hunt as
an aspect of Eskimo culture (n) 7:84
CUSTOM
Concept of law as a (n) 8:339
DELINQUENCY
As a component of poverty and cultural
dislocation (n) 5:343
Court analysis of (a) 2(2):65
Court of Indian Offenses on (a) 2(2):61
Culture conflict, effect on (a) 3:58
Delinquency among Wind River Indian
Reservation youth (a) 2(2):61
Indian communities, levels of (n) 5:356
Juvenile officers, cases (a) 2(2):66
Rates (a) 3:88
DIVORCE
Among Cherokees (a) 3:88
Canadian custom divorces among native
people (a) 8:248
State jurisdiction in (n) 3:137
Validity in mixed marriages (a) 3:83
DUE PROCESS
Applicable under Indian Bill of Rights
(a) 2(2):9
Applied in racial prejudice (n) 2(2):81
Denied in rape case (n) 3:104
In religion and peyote cases (n) 2(2):75
Sale of Delaware land, denial of (n)





Abuses of Johnson-O'Malley funds in
(n) 2(2):89-95
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SUBJECT INDEX
(a) refers to article; (c) refers to comment; (n) refers to notes
Accreditation of Indian colleges (a)
9:225
Allotment era in (a) 2(l):70
Analysis of problems in system servic-
ing Indians (n) 10:338
As a fundamental legal right (n) 10:346
BIA authorized to contract with states
for (n) 2(2):89
Bilingual (n) 10:340
Compulsory school attendance (n) 5:393
Conflicting cultures in (a) 3:53
Early development of Indian education
law (a) 2(l):89
Education involvement of federal pol-
icy (a) 2(l):69
Employment and training (a) 3:371
Encroachment of federal authority in
(a) 2(l):66
Equal access to (n) 10:349
Federal-Indian relationship in (a) 2(I):62
Funding for Indian (n) 10:356
Future for Indians (a) 2(I):77-82
Historical background (a) 3:362
Historical development for Indians (a)
9:219
Impacted aid in (n) 2(2):90-93
Indian colleges, list of (a) 9:221-22
Indian education, future predictions (a)
2(l):61
Legal analysis of bilingual and bicul-
tural problem (a) 3:59-63
Navajo youth (a) 5:269
Out-of-state tuition classification for
Indians (a) 4:54
Process for feasibility studies and grant
applications (a) 9:228
Public schools for Indians (a) 2(l):76
Residency requirements and tribal citi-
zens (a) 4:47
Schools for Indian children (n) 5:399
School system, effect on Navajos (a)
3:58
School system, effect on Sioux (a) 3:57
Transfer of Indian children from fed-
eral to state schools (n) 2(2):89
Tribal citizens' fundamental right to (a)
4:59
EMPLOYMENT
Bureau of Indian Affairs and preferen-
tial employment (n) 2(1):111
Effect of termination legislation on
Menominee Tribe regarding (a) 6:179
Opportunities for (a) 5:284
Preferential treatment for Indians (a)
4:5
Unemployment on Indian reservations
(a) 9:29
ENROLLMENT
Procedures and consequences (n) 3:109
ENVIRONMENTAL LAW
Federal legislation regarding uranium
mining on Navajo Reservation (n)
7:119
Zoning for historic preservation (a)
2(2):7
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY
Banning discriminatory practices in em-
ployment (n) 2(l):1 13
In offenses in Indian country (n) 3:102
Issue in bilingual and bicultural educa-
tion (a) 3:63
Provision of Indian Civil Rights Act
not coextensive with constitutional
guarantee of (n) 6:192,207
Validity of ordinance differentiating be-
tween rights of tribal members on
basis of sex (n) 6:190
FEDERAL INDIAN POLICY
Administration of Indian Commis-
sioner Lewis Vital Bogy (a) 5:185
As it favors tribal domain and self-
determination (a) 5:77
Based in racism (a) 4:226
Brief history of dramatic changes in (a)
10:288
Concept of necessity of protection of
Indians (n) 10:136
Congressional plenary power over In-
dians (a) 5:3
Congressional policy regarding Indian
affairs, changes (n) 4:142
Definition of "tribe" with regard to ex-
ercise of treaty rights (a) 8:30
Discovery as creating entitlement in dis-
covered nation to extinguish
tribal title (a) 5:90
During 1790s (a) 4:71
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Eligibility of Indians for state assistance
(n) 4:289
Extinguishment of fee simple title in
tribes supporting Confederated States
during Civil War (a) 5:108
Factors used to determine tribal status
for purposes of federal law (a) 8:19
Function of legal conception of "tribe"
as it relates to (a) 8:5
Indian affairs and the drafting of the
United States Constitution (a) 5:323
Indian land issues regarding, in (a) 4:212
Interpretation of treaty provisions (n)
8:131
Lack of definition of word "tribe" as it
permeates (a) 8:7
Land tenure system as it relates to (a)
5:82
Method for nonrecognized tribes to pe-
tition for recognition (a) 8:17
Origins of concept of domestic trust (n)
8:99
Plenary power over Indian tribes (c)
4:316; 5:195
Problems with consent power (a) 5:197
Property rights of Native Alaskans con-
sidered "permissive occupancy" (a)
5:110
Recognition of Indian tribe by federal
government (a) 8:8
Relationship between United States and
Indian tribes (n) 9:309
Right of eminent domain (a) 10:226
Statutes as unilateral acts of United
States legislature (a) 5:302
Treaties used as vehicle for agreement in
eighteenth and nineteenth centuries
(a)




Applicability of private law principles
to guardian-ward relationship (a)
4:199
As a prelude to autonomy for Indians
(a) 4:218
Between 1887 and 1924 (a) 4:197
Cases in Court of Indian Offenses (a)
2(2):61
Consent required for education outside
state (a) 2(l):73
Relationship between government and
Indians, federal power over (a) 4:198
HEALTH CARE
Agencies providing care for alcoholics
(a) 1:55, 62-68
Alaska Natives at time of settlement,
status of (n) 9:137
American view regarding validity of In-
dian marriage law (a) 8:217
Cheyenne-Arapaho alcoholism, legal
right to medical remedy (a) 1:55
Legal obligation of federal government
(a) 1:65-68
Medical analysis of alcoholism (a)
1:55-62
Moral obligation of federal government
(a) 1:68
Payment for emergency medical treat-
ment for indigent residents of reserva-
tions (a) 7:245
Polygamy among Inuit and Indian na-
tions in Canada (a) 8:214
Provisions for prison inmates (n) 2(l):89
Response to native family law by Can-
adian legal system (a) 8:217
Statutory authority of BIA to assist in
(a) 1:66-68
HUNTING AND FISHING RIGHTS
Aboriginal (a) 1:79
Assertion of exemption from state game
laws regarding (n) 4:127
Dimunition in salmon and steelhead
stock in the Pacific Northwest (n)
9:122
Domestic regulation of whaling indus-
try (n) 7:95
Effect on non-Eskimo whaling opera-
tions of whale population (n) 7:88
Eskimo and bowhead whale hunting (n)
7:79
Establishment of quotas in whaling in-
dustry (n) 7:100, 106
Hunting and fishing on reservation (a)
1:79
Indian compliance with quotas (n) 4:123
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(a) refers to article; (c) refers to comment; (n) refers to notes
International regulation of whaling in-
dustry (n) 7:92
Pacific Northwest, treaties regarding (n)
8:120
Practiced on ancestral reservations,
freedom of (n) 4:121
Regulatory program established to en-
sure allowance of traditional Eskimo
hunting methods (n) 7:111
Rights of Pacific Northwest Indian
tribes (n) 8:117
State, jurisdiction in Alaska case (n)
3:153
State regulation of Alaska (a) 2(1):12-13
Treaties negotiated with Indians regard-
ing (n) 9:122
Tribal authority to regulate within res-
ervation boundaries (a) 6:75
Tribal jurisdiction exclusive on reserva-
tion (a) 2(2):3
HUSBAND AND WIFE
English law in marriage (a) 3:87
Iiidian family law (a) 3:88-97
Marriages between Navajos and non-
Navajos (a) 3:93
Relationships among Dakotas (a)
3:257-61
Status of marriage and divorce among
Choctaws (a) 3:96
INDIAN CLAIMS COMMISSION
Blue Lake claim (a) 1:27
Purpose in creating (n) 5:369
INDIAN COUNTRY
Alaska as (a) 8:308
Blue Lake, Indian rights struggle (a)
1:23
Defined (a) 2(I):29; 6:37
Federal and state jurisdiction in (n)
3:105
Federal jurisdiction in (n) 3:103
Indian Reorganization Act (a) 3:247
Leasing of Osage lands (a) 2(l):43
Power of taxation in (a) 2(1): 1
Proposals for credit problem solutions
in (a) 2(I):34-35
Punishment of crimes in (n) 3:149, 151
Purposes of (a) 3:24
Reservations, allotments, and depend-
ent Indian communities (n) 6:220
Restoration of lands to tribes in Okla-
homa (n) 3:218
Test for determining (n) 6:220
Unrestricted personal property exempt
from state jurisdiction in (a) 2(1);29
INDIAN REORGANIZATION ACT
As means of providing reinforcement
of tribal government (a) 6:303
Criminal jurisdiction limits (a) 1:18
Directly inapplicable to Oklahoma
tribes (a) 6:24
Effect on Indians not affiliated with fed-
erally recognized tribe (n) 4:26
Employment preference prior to pass-
age (a) 4:8
Exemption from Civil Service law for
Indians under (a) 4:35
Federal policy prior to passage (a) 4:6
Forbidding allotment and encouraging
reestablishment of tribal organiza-
tion (a) 5:145
Obligation to give employment prefer-
ence to Indians (n) 2(1):111
Rights extended by (a) 2(l):6
Role in education (a) 2(1):74
INTERNATIONAL LAW
Application of principles to Amer-
can Indians (n) 8:107
Methods of recognition of American In-
dians by United Nations (n) 8:107
JURIES
Jury prejudice after Wounded Knee (n)
2(2):81
JURISDICTION
Allotments and (a) 6:58
Applicability of local laws to Indian
land as a matter of concern in federal
court (n) 6:415
Applicability of Public Law 280 to
Menominee Tribe (a) 6:169
As conferred to states under Public Law
280 (a) 5:159
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(a) refers to article; (c) refers to comment; (n) refers to notes
Chilocco Indian School, confusion over
(n) 6:217
Choice of forum (a) 10:303
Civil and criminal in western Oklahoma
(a) 6:42
Civil, applicable in Indian contract cases
(n) 3:139
Civil jurisdiction over non-Indians (a)
9:62
Congressional intent regarding criminal
jurisdiction (a) 9:56
Criminal, inapplicable in state land
cases (n) 3:138
Criminal jurisdiction, opinion on (a)
1:13
Criminal jurisdiction over non-Indians
on reservations (a) 9:53
Dependent Indian communities and
(a) 6:47
Disputes between tribes and states (a)
5:6; 9:253
Doctrine of exhaustion of tribal rem-
edies in (n) 3:169
Execution of judgment on the reserva-
tion (a) 10:268
Extension of state authority over Indian
lands (n) 3:137
State citizenship as an aspect of (a) 7:261
State disclaimer clauses (n) 9:111
State intrusion into Indian country (a)
8:76
State jurisdiction
as alternative to tribal jurisdiction (n)
7:298
inapplicable in hunting and fishing
rights (a) 1:79
over lands within reservation bound-
aries (n) 9:105
to govern activities on reservations,
boundaries (n) 9:105
to govern activities on reservations,
existence as authorized by federal
government (a) 4:250
State power regarding land-use control
(a) 4:257
State requests for funds from tribe to
process Indian offenders (a) 6:354
State, reservation zoning (a) 2(2):2
State versus tribal in adoption cases
(a) 7:60
Statutory basis for Solicitor Opinion
(a) 1:15
Subject matter (a) 10:257
Subject matter, analysis of (n) 8:364
Transfer from federal to state courts
in Indian country (a) 6:145
Tribal
as exclusive under Indian Child Wel-
fare Act (n) 8:350
confusion regarding (a) 6:5
derived from inherent sovereignty of
Indian tribes (n) 7:292
enrollment irrelevant in determining
jurisdiction (n) 3:110
jurisdiction in non-Indian criminal
cases (a) 1:13, 19
jurisdiction over regulation of use of
lands within reservation bound,
aries (n) 9:99
over non-Indians on Indian reserva-
tion (n) 10:191
usurped by federal authority (a)
2(l):69
Tribal sovereignty
approach of lessors (a) 2(l):51
view of (a) 1:16
Tribal status in federal courts (n)
4:295
LAW ENFORCEMENT
Chickasaw lighthorsemen (a) 8:60
Choctaw lighthorsemen (a) 8:59
Creek lighthorsemen (a) 8:62
Development of police force by Navajo
Indians (a) 6:333
Enforcement strategies for Indian land-
lords (a) 2(l):41
Forms of punishment by lighthorsemen
(a) 8:53
Hierarchy of officials replacing light-
horsemen in Cherokee Tribe (a) 8:55
Lighthorsemen in Five Civilized Tribes
(a) 8:53
Polarization of two groups of Cher-
okees and conflict regarding (a) 8:56
Strengths and weaknesses in leases (a)
2(l):41
LEASES
Appeals in (a) 2(l):47
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(a) refers to article; (c) refers to comment; (n) refers to notes
Escape from administrative process in
(a) 2(l):48
Form 5-157 (n) 9:162
Grazing lands foreclosure (n) 3:169
Indian leasing policies (a) 9:37
Judicial remedy for Indian lessors (a)
2(l):50
Long-term (a) 2(l):46
Minerals in Arkansas River (n) 2(1): 125
Of allotments (a) 2(l):43
Oil and gas (n) 2(1):117
Origin of (a) 2(l):42
Regulation of leasing on Indian land for
mining (n) 2(2):119
Short-term (a) 2(l):45
Sources of relief in lessor breach (a)
2(1):41
State jurisdiction in leased Indian lands
(n) 3:153
LEGISLATION
Act for Civil Government, 31 Stat. 321
(1900) (a) 5:112, 114
Act of Apr. 28, 1904, 33 Stat. 573 (a)
6:115
Act of Apr. 26, 1906, 34 Stat. 137 (a)
2(2):51; 6:9
Act of Apr. 27, 1932, 47 Stat. 140 (a)
6:101, 129
Act of Apr. 11, 1968, Pub. L. No.
90-284, 82 Stat. 77 (a) 2(1):3, 7, 17,
31; 3:26, 154, 190, 282, 383,460; 4:51,
142,286
Act of Aug. 7, 1789, 1 Stat. 49 (a)
2(1):66
Act of Aug. 1, 1953, 67 Stat. 132 (n)
4:142; 5:149, 154
Act of Aug. 15, 1953, Pub. L. No. 83-
280, 67 Stat, 588 (a) 1:80, 92; 2(1):1,
30, 52; 3:25, 282, 460, 480; 4:51, 122,
151; 5:11, 149, 157; 6:8, 78, 143,231,
271; 8:65, 311; 9:52, 116
Act of Aug. 11, 1978, Pub. L. No.
95-341, 92 Stat. 469 (n) 7:125
Act of June 2, 1924, 43
Stat. 253 (1924) (a) 7:264
Act of Dec. 19, 1854, 10 Stat. 599 (n)
3:431
Act of Dec. 15, 1970, Pub. L. No,
91-550, 84 Stat. 1437 (a) 1:23, 30
Act of Dec. 20, 1973, Pub. L. No.
No. 93-195, 87 Stat. 769 (n) 2(1):132;
4:87
Act of Feb. 28, 1877, 19 Stat. 254 (n)
3:267; 5:241
Act of Feb. 6, 1901, 31 Stat. 760 (a)
4:204
Act of Feb, 19, 1912, 37 Stat. 67 (n)
3:208
Act of July 22, 1938, Pub. L. No.
85-547, 72 Stat. 403 (a) 3:408
Act of July 24, 1968, Pub. L. No.
90,424, 82 Stat. 424 (n) 3:162
Act of June 30, 1834, 4 Stat. 730, 25
U.S.C. § 180 (a) 7:6
Act of June 9, 1837, 5 Stat. 135 (a)
2(1):68
Act of June 17, 1892, 27 Stat, 52 (n)
1:89; 3:491
Act of June7, 1897, 30 Stat. 62(a) 6:115
Act of June 28, 1898, 30 Stat. 495 (a)
6:9
Act of June 16, 1906, 34 Stat. 267 (a)
1:43
Act of June 25, 1910, 36 Stat. 857, 25
U,S.C. § 406 (1970) (n) 8:439
Act of Mar. 3, 1817, 3 Stat. 383 (a) 3:281
Act of Mar. 2, 1833, 4 Stat. 632 (a) 3:16
Act of Mar. 3, 1863, 12 Stat. 774 (a)
5:189
Act of Mar. 29, 1867, 15 Stat. 7 (n)
5:240
Act of Mar. 3, 1871, 16 Stat. 466 (a) 6:90
Act of Mar. 1, 1889, 25 Stat. 783 (a) 6:12
Act of Mar. 2, 1889, 25 Stat. 888 (a)
3:268; 5:108
Act of Mar. 3, 1891, 26 Stat. 989 (a) 6:19
Act of Mar. 2, 1895, 28 Stat. 906 (a) 7:52
Act of Mar. 3, 1903, 32 Stat. 982 (a) 6:85
Act of Mar. 3, 1921, 45 Stat. 1478 (n)
3:161
Act of May 2, 1890, 26 Stat. 81 (a) 6:226
Act of May 27, 1910, 36 Stat. 440 (n)
3:510
Act of May 24, 1922, 25 U.S.C. § 124
(1970) (a) 6:138
Act of May 26, 1930, 46 Stat. 385 (a)
4:86
Act of May 24, 1949, 63 Stat. 94 (a) 6:37
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Act of May 7, 1970, 25 U.S.C. § 375
(1970) (a) 6:107
Act of Oct. 17, 1968, 82 Stat. 1148 (a)
6:138
Act of Oct. 22, 1970, 84 Stat. 1091 (a)
6:130
Act to Encourage Gradual Civilization
of Indian Tribes Prov. Can. Stat. c.
26 (1857) (a) 7:185
Adams-Onis Treaty, Feb. 22, 1819, 8
Stat. 252 (a) 2(2):33
Agreements with Indians, 25 U.S.C. §§
71-72, 81-88 (1976) (a) 10:107
Air Quality Act of 1967, Pub. L. No.
90-148, 81 Stat. 485, 42 U.S.C. §§
1857 etseq. (1978) (n) 9:89
Alaska Native Allotment Act, Act of
May 17, 1906, 34 Stat. 197 (n) 9:142
Alaska Native Claims Settlement Act,
43 U.S.C. § 1601 (1980) (n) 9:135
Alaska Organic Act, Act of May 17,
1884, 23 Stat. 24 (a) 8:299
Alaska Statehood Act, Pub. L. No.
85-508, 72 Stat. 339 (1958) (n) 3:141;
9:144
American Fisheries Promotion Act, S.
2163, 96th Cong. 2d Sess., 126 Cong.
Rec. S.15433 (1980) (n) 9:131
American Indian Religious Freedom
Act, Aug. 11, 1978, Pub. L. 95-341,
92 Stat. 469 (a) 933; 10:1, 82, 151
An Act for Protection of Indians, Prov.
Can. Stat. c. 74 (1850) (a) 7:185
Antiquities Act of 1906, 34 Stat. 225, cod-
ified at 16 U.S.C. §§ 431-433 (1976) (a)
7:125; 10:17
Archaeological Resources Protection Act
of 1979, Pub. L. No. 96-95, 93 Stat. 721
(1979) (a) 7:141; 10:17, 106
Assimilative Crimes Act, 18 U.S.C. § 13
(Supp. 1976) (n) 7:296
Atomic Energy Act, Pub. L. No. 95-604,
92 Stat. 3021 (1978) (n) 9:333
Bilingual Education Act, Pub. L. No. 90-
247, 81 Stat. 816 (1968) (n) 10:342
Bilingual Education Act, Pub. L. No. 95-
561, 92 Stat. 2268 (1978) (n) 10:342
Box Elder Treaty, 18 Stat. 689, Oct. 1,
1863 (a) 3:337,340
British North America Act, 30 and 31 Vic-
toria, c. 3 (1867) (a) 7:175; 8:200
Burke Act, Act of May 8, 1906, 34 Stat.
182 (a) 6:8
Civil Rights Act of 1964, Title VI, Pub. L.
No. 88-352, 78 Stat. 252 (a) 3:278; 7:286
Civil Rights Act of 1968, Pub.L. No. 90-
284, 82 Stat. 78 (a) 6:26, 193
Clean Air Act, Pub. L. No. 90-148, 81
Stat. 485, 42 U.S.C. § 1857 (1978) (n)
9:89
Clean Air Act Amendment of 1977, Pub.
L. No. 95, 91 Stat. 685, 42 U.S.C. §§
7401 elseq. (Supp. 1980) (n) 9:85
Colorado Enabling Act, 18 Stat. 474
(1875) (a) 5:3
Community Mental Health Centers Act of
1963, Pub. L. No. 88-164 (a) 7:276
Court of Claims Jurisdictional Act of
1891, 26 Stat. 854 (1891) (n) 3:120
Crow Treaty of 1868, 15 Stat. 649 (1868)
(a) 9:89
Curtis Act, Act of June 28, 1898, 30 Stat.
495 (a) 2(2):40; 6:308,418
Customs Tariff Act, R.S.C. 1970 c. C-41
(a) 7:237
Dawes Act, Act of Feb. 8, 1887, 24 Stat.
338 (a) 6:12, 90
Divorce Act, R.S.C. 1970, C.D. (a) 8:201,
249
Enabling Act of Arizona, 36 Stat. 568 (a)
2(1):3, 11
Enabling Act of New Mexico, 36 Stat. 557
(1910) 2(1):3, 11
Endangered Species Act of 1973, 16
U.S.C. §§ 1531 etseq. (1976) (n) 7:97
Environmental Protection Commission,
Navajo Tribal Code §§ 3401 et seq.
(1978) 9:89
Federal-Provincial Fiscal Arrangements
and Established Programs Financing
Act 1977, S.C. 1976-77, c. 10 (a) 7:210
Federal Social Security Act of 1935, 49
Stat. 620 (n) 4:289
Federal Tort Claims Act, 28 U.S.C. § 1605
(1980 Supp.) (n) 8:409
Five Civilized Tribes Act of 1906, 34 Stat.
137 (a) 6:95,418
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Fuel Use Act of 1978, 44 Fed. Reg. 48, 319
(Aug. 12, 1979) (a) 9:30
General Allotment Act of 1887, 24 Stat.
388, 18 U.S.C. § 1152, 25 U.S.C. § 331
(1976) (n) 6:8,285; 7:292; 8:303; 9:113,
321; 10:127, 188, 225,291
Higher Education Act, 20 U.S.C. § 1051
(1976) (a) 9:223
Immigration and Nationality Act of 1924,
43 Stat. 253, 8 U.S.C. § 1101 (n) 3:472;
4:57, 197; 5:33, 143
Indian Act, KR. S.C. 1970, c. 1-6 (a) 8:200
Indian Advancement Act S.C. 1880 c. 28
(a) 7:239
Indian Appropriation Act of 1871, 25
U.S.C.A. § 71 (1971) (n) 8:446
Indian Appropriation Act, 19 Stat. 192
(1876) (n) 5:241
Indian Appropriation Act of 1889, 25 Stat.
1005 (a) 6:2
Indian Child Welfare Act, Act of Nov. 8,
1978, Pub. L. No. 95-608, 92 Stat. 3071,
25 U.S.C. § 1911 (1976) (a) 7:54, 66;
8:333, 370, 387; 10:275, 311
Indian Civil Rights Act of 1968, Act of
Apr. 11, 1968, 82 Stat. 77, 25 U.S.C.
§ 1301 (a) 6:8, 205,273; 7:255; 8:15, 139;
9:289; 10:108,288
Indian Claims Commission Act, 60 Stat.
1055, 25 U.S.C. §§ 70 et seq. (1970) (n)
8:440
Indian Economic Development Act, 25
U.S.C. § 1452 (a) 8:15
Indian Education Act of 1972, Pub. L.
No. 92-318, 86 Stat. 235 (a) 2(2):77;
3:246, 521
Indian Financing Act, 25 U.S.C. § 1451
(Supp. 1976) (n) 6:417
Indian Health Care Improvement Act of
1976, Pub. L. No. 94-437, 25 U.S.C.
§ 1603 (a) 7:287; 8:15
Indian Nonintercourse Act, 4 Stat. 730,
codifiedat25U.S.C.§ 171 (1963) (n) 9:95
Indian Removal Act, 4 Stat. 411 (1830) (a)
2(l):63, 67; 3:11; 5:196
Indian Reorganization Act, Act of June
18, 1934, 48 Stat. 984, 25 U.S.C. § 461
(a) 6:8, 23,303,336; 7:12, 255; 8:365;
9:95; 10:14, 172,299
Indian Right of Way Act of 1948, Act of
Feb. 5, 1948, 62 Stat. 17, 25 U.S.C. §
323 (1976) (a) 10:233
Indian Self-Determination and Education
Assistance Act of 1975, Pub. L. No. 93-
638, 88 Stat. 2203, 25 U.S.C. § 450 (a)
6:259; 7:13, 255; 8:15; 9:117
Inland Energy Reserve Development Im-
pact Assistance Act, 96th Cong., 1st
Sess. (Aug. 30, 1979) (a) 9:31
intercourse Act, Act of July 22, 1790, 1
Stat. 137 (a) 8:307
Intergovernmental Personnel Act, Pub. L.
No. 91-648, 84 Stat. 1909 (1970) (a) 3:374
Interstate Compact on Mental Helath, 43A
Okla. Stat. 501 (Supp. 1980) (n) 8:395
Klamath Termination Act, 25 U.S.C. §
564 (a) 8:11
Ku Klux Klan Act, 16 Stat. 433 (1871) (n)
3:188
Lord Hardwicke's Marriage Act, 26 Geo.
II, c. 33 (a) 8:221
Lumbee Act, Pub. L. No. 84-570, 70 Stat.
254 (1956) (n) 3:212
Major Crimes Act, Act of Mar. 3, 1885,
23 Stat. 385, 18 U.S.C. 1153 (1976) (a)
(n) 3:269, 284; 4:209, 323; 6:10, 220;
7:295; 8:318; 9:57
Marine Mammal Protection Act, 16
U.S.C. §§ 1361 etseq. (1976) (n) 7:96
Marriage Ordinance, R.O.N.W.T. 1956,
c. 64 (a) 8:235
Mine Safety and Health Act, 30 U.S.C.
§ 801 (Supp. 1981) (a) 9:24
Montana Enabling Act, 25 Stat. 677 (1889)
(a) 5:3, 10, 26
National Environmental Policy Act of
1969, Pub. L. No. 91-190, 83 Stat. 852,
42 U.S.C. §§4321-4347 (a) 7:119; 10:47
National Health Planning and Resource
Development Act of 1974, Pub. L. No.
93-641, 42 U.S.C. § 300(k) (a) 7:276
National Historic Preservation Act, Act of
Oct. 15, 1966, Pub. L. No. 89-664, 80
Stat. 915, 16 U.S.C. § 470 (1981) (a)
10:19
Navajo Community College Assistance
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Navajo-Hopi Rehabilitation Act, 25
U.S.C. § 636 (1954) (a) 6:341
Nelson Act, 25 Stat. 642 (1889) (a) 1:79-81
Nonintercourse Act, I Stat. 329, 25 U.S.C.
§ 177 (1793) (a) 3:281
Northwest Ordinance, 1 Stat. 50 (1789) (a)
3:243
Oklahoma Enabling Act, Act of June 16,
1906, 34 Stat. 267 (a) 6:8, 321
Oklahoma Indian Welfare Act, Act of
June 26, 1936, 49 Stat. 1967 (a) 6:8, 24,
305
Oklahoma Organic Act of 1890, Act of
May 2, 1890, 26 Stat. 81 (a) 6:15,321
Omnibus Tribal Leasing Act of 1969, 25
U.S.C. § 396 (1979) (a) 7:122
Organic Act of 1884, Act of May 17, 1884,
23 Stat, 24(n) 9:141
Organic Act of Alaska, 23 Stat. 24 (1884)
(a) 4:272; 5:112
Osage Allotment Act, 34 Stat. 539 (1906)
(a) 2(1):2, 43, 120; 3:161
Public Health Service Act of 1944, 58 Stat.
682 (a) 7:276
Public Land Order No. 4582, 34 Fed. Reg.
1025 (1969) (n) 9:145
Public Law 95-471, Oct. 17, 1978 (a) 9:224
Salmon and Steelhead Conservation and
Enhancement Act of 1980, Act of Dec.
22, 1980, Pub. L. No. 96-561, 94 Stat.
3275 (1980) (n) 9:121
Settlement Act, evaluation of (n) 9:157
Sisseton-Wahpeton Agreement, 26 Stat.
1035 (1891) (n) 3:210,489
Snyder Act, Act of Nov. 2, 1921, 42 Stat.
208, 25 U.S.C. § 13 (a) 8:4; 9:12, 287
Special Health Revenue Sharing Act of
1975, Pub. L. No. 94-63 (a) 7:276
Statehood Act, Act of July 7, 1958, Pub.
L. No. 85-508, 72 Stat. 339 (a) 8:305
Stigler Act of 1947, 61 Stat. 731 (a) 6:117
Surface Mining Control and Reclamation
Act of 1977, 30 U.S.C. § 1201 (n) 9:85
Termination Act of 1954, Act of June 17,
1954, 68 Stat. 250, 25 U.S.C. § 891
(1970) (a) 6:313
Tidelands Act, Pub. L. No. 85-291, 71
Stat. 623 (1957) (a) 8:328
Townsite Act, Act of May 4, 1926, 44
Stat. 629 (n) 9:142
Trade and Intercourse Act, 2 Stat. 139
(1802) (a) 2(1):66; 2(2):89; 3:431
Trade and Intercourse Act, 4 Stat. 729
(1834) (a) 2(1):5, 190; 5:5, 190
Treaty of Aug. 7, 1856, 11 Stat. 699 (a)
6:85
Treaty of Dancing Rabbit Creek, 7 Stat.
333 (1830) (n) 2(1):126, 132; 4:85
Treaty of Doak's Stand, Oct. 18, 1820, 7
Stat. 210 (n) 2(1): 127; 4:88
Treaty of Doaksville, Jan. 17, 1837, 11
Stat. 573 (a) 2(2):26, 37; 4:85
Treaty of Fort Gibson, Feb. 14, 1833, 7
Stat. 417 (a) 2(2):34; 4:243
Treaty of Fort Harmer, Jan. 9, 1789, 7
Stat. 33 (a) 4:73
Treaty of Fort Stanwix, Oct. 22, 1784, 7
Stat. 15 (a) 2(l):8; 4:72
Treaty of Ghent, Dec. 24, 1814, 8 Stat.
218 (n) 3:471; 9:314
Treaty of Guadelupe Hidalgo, Feb. 2,
1848, 9 Stat. 922 (a) 1:24
Treaty of Guadelupe Hidalgo, Act of Dec.
22, 1858, 11 Stat. 374 (n) 9:208
Treaty of Hell's Gate, July 16, 1855, 12
Stat. 975 (n) 3:511
Treaty of Holston, 7 Stat. 43 (n) 8:98
Treaty of Medicine Creek, Dec. 26, 1854,
1OStat. 1132 (a) 3:343; 8:121; 9:126
Treaty of New Echota, Dec. 29, 1835, 7
Stat. 478 (a) 2(1):125, 130; 4:85
Treaty of Olympia, 12 Stat. 971 (1859) (n)
8:443
Treaty of Peace, Sept. 3, 1783, 8 Stat. 80
(a) 3:11
Treaty of Point Elliot, 12 Stat. 927 (1855)
(n) 6:372; 9:263
Treaty of Pontiac, Oct. 20, 1832, 7 Stat.
381 (a) 2(2):36
Treaty of Wolf River, May 12, 1854, 10
Stat. 1064 (a) 3:344
Treaty with Great Britain, May 4, 1796, 8
Stat. 130 (n) 3:470-71
Treaty with Russia, 15 Stat. 539 (Mar. 30,
1867) (a) 5:110
Treaty with the Cherokee, June 26, 1794,
7 Stat. 43 (a) 3:9
Treaty with the Cherokee, July 8, 1817, 7
Stat. 158 (a) 4:86
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Treaty with the Cherokee, July 19, 1866,
14 Stat. 799 (a) 2(2):39; 6:221
Treaty with the Cheyenne, 7 Stat. 255,
July 6, 1825 (a) 1:65
Treaty with the Cheyenne and Arapaho,
14 Stat. 703, Oct. 14, 1865 (a) 1:66
Treaty with the Cheyenne and Arapaho,
15 Stat. 503, Oct. 28, 1867 (a) 1:66
Treaty with the Chippewa, July 29, 1829,
7 Stat. 320 (a) 4:216
Treaty with the Chippewa, 10 Stat. 642,
Feb. 22, 1855 (a) 1:79
Treaty with the Choctaw and Chickasaw,
June 22, 1855, 11 Stat. 611 (a) 2(2):37
Treaty with the Creeks, May 20, 1829, 4
Stat. 187 (a) 2(2):30
Treaty with the Creek and Seminole, Aug.
7, 1856, 11 Stat. 699 (a) 2(2):35
Treaty with the Delaware, Sept. 17, 1778,
7 Stat. 13 (a) 2(l):4
Treaty with the Delaware, July 4, 1866, 14
Stat. 793 (n) 4:199; 5:255
Treaty with the Kiowa and Comanche,
Oct. 21, 1867, 15 Stat. 581 (n) 3:128
Treaty with the Klamath, Oct. 14, 1864,
16 Stat. 707 (n) 4:121
Treaty with the Navajo, June 1, 1868, 15
Stat. 667 (a) 2(1):3, 11; 3:137, 483
Treaty with the Northern-Cheyenne and
Northern Arapaho, 15 Stat. 655, May
10, 1868(a) 1:66
Treaty with the Oneida, Dec. 2, 1794, 7
Stat. 47 (a) 2(l):65; 3:137; 4:73
Treaty with the Potawatomi, Oct. 20,
1832, 7 Stat. 378 (n) 3:206
Treaty with the Sioux-Sisseton and Wah-
peton Bands, Feb. 19, 1867, 15 Stat.
505(n) 2(l):149; 3:210, 490
Treaty with the Six Nations, Nov. 11,
1794, 7 Stat. 44 (a) 3:340; 4:72
Treaty with the Western Cherokee, May 6,
1828, 7 Stat. 311 (n) 2(1):127
Treaty with the Winnebago, Mar. 8, 1865,
14 Stat. 671 (n) 5:257
Treaty with the Yakima, June 9, 1855, 12
Stat. 95 (n) 3:211; 9:124
Tribal Community Colleges Act, 25
U.S.C. § 1801 (a) 8:15
Tribally Controlled Community College
Assistance Act of 1978, 92 Stat. 1325,
codified at 25 U.S.C. §9 1801-1815 (a)
9:219
Uranium Mill Tailings Radiation Control
Act, 42 U.SC. §§ 7901 et seq. (Supp,
1979) (a) 9:219
Vocational Training Act, 25 U.S.C. § 309
(a) 8:14
Water Pollution Control Act, Amend-
ments of 1972, 33 U.S.C. §§ 1251 et seq.
(Supp. 1980) (n) 9:85
Whale Conservation and Protection Study
Act, 16 U.S.C. §§ 917 et seq. (1976) (n)
7:98
Whaling Convention Act of 1949, 16
U.S.C. §§ 916 etseq. (1976) (n) 7:95
LICENSES
Required by state on allotted land busi-
ness (a) 2(1):2
MAJOR CRIMES ACT
Affecting Indians in Indian country (n)
3:103
Jurisdiction of federal courts under (n) (a)
1:15; 3:177
Offense of rape under (a) 3:270
Unequal punishment under (n) 3:103
MEDIA
Indian participation in radio and televi-
sion broadcasting (n) 4:91
Preferential treatment given to minority
ownership in broadcasting (n) 4:92
MINES AND MINERAL RESOURCES
Abundance in Rocky Mountains (n) 7:156
Administrative ban in mining claims (a)
2(l):48
Background in dispute over Arkansas
riverbed (n) 2(l):125
Coal and surface mining (n) 4:280
Distinction between option and preference
rights (n) 2(2):117
Effect of coal mining on water supply (n)
4:282
Heap leaching (a) 9:18
Impact of uranium production on Indian
lands (a) 9:4
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Indian ownership (n) 9:320
In situ (solution) mining (a) 9:13
Intertribal mineral rights in the Arkansas
riverbed (n) 2(l):125
Jackpile-Paguate uranium mine (a) 9:44
Joint development of reservation oil and
gas resources (n) 9:164
Leasing tribal mineral resources to non-
tribal developers, effect of (n) 9:162
Open-pit mining (a) 9:7
Procedure for approval of uranium mine
leases on Navajo Reservation (n) 7:117
Prospecting permits on Indian lands (n)
2(2):117
Real property and control of allotted min-
erals (n) 3:159
Underground mining (a) 9:9
Uranium
mining, effect on Indian community
(n) 9:323
mining on Navajo Reservation (n)
processing (a)





Aboriginal water use in southwestern
United States (n) 9:201
Effect of uranium mining on (n) 9:323
European movement to Southwest, effect
on water use (n) 9:207
Efforts to protect clean air by Montana
Indian tribes (n) 9:83
Indian timber, federal governmental con-
trol over (n) 5:415
OIL AND GAS
Dispute over rights beneath Arkansas
river (n) 2(1):125
PARENTS AND CHILDREN
Compulsory education for children (a)
2(l):64
Constitutional right to cultural integrity of
(a) 3:37-40
Future law regarding cultural survival (a)
3:32
Judicial answer to governing Indian child
(a)
Plight of reservation child (a)




Suit regarding Johnson-O'Malley funds
(n) 2(2):90
PRISONS AND PRISONERS
American Indians imprisoned in Okla-
homa (n) 2(l):85
Correctional failure in Oklahoma (n)
2(l):85
PROBATE
Practitioner's guide to probating Indian
estate (a) 10:305
REAPPORTIONMENT
One man, one vote as applied to tribal
government (n) 2(1): 137
RELIGION
Aboriginal title claim based on (a) 1:23, 29
Arapaho ceremonies, banning of (a) 1:59
As it permeates all aspects of Indian life
(a) 10:3
As it relates to cultural change for Indians
(a) 10:7
Blue Lake, struggle for Indian rights (a)
1:23
Cheyenne ceremonies (a) 1:58, 61
Determination of membership in Native
American Church (n) 5:232
Expressed in art (n) 7:128
Factors considered when determining if
practice is religious (n) 8:86
Indian use of feathers in (n) 2(2):105
Peyote (n) 2(2):71
Traditional hair style as an exercise of (n)
4:105; 8:85
Tribal, emphasis on interdependence of
living things (a) 10:9
Use of peyote
as an aspect of (a) 10:69
as an expression of (n) 8:88
as religious practice, defense in crim-
inalcase(n) 5:230
REMEDIES
Claims against tribal officers as individ-
uals (n) 3:184
Implied exhaustion of tribal remedies re-
quirement (n) 3:185, 187
Indian tribe as state or territory (n)
3:188-90
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REMOVAL
Eastern Cherokees to Indian Territory, ef-
fect on tribal law enforcement (a) 8:56
RESERVATIONS
Agua Caliente 2(1):41, 54; 2(2):8
Cheyenne River Sioux 9:262
Colville 1:80
Dakota 3:269






Lake Traverse 2(1):149; 9:258
Leach Lake 1:79
Menominee 3:344




Papago 2(1): 148; 3:335; 4:137
Pine Ridge 3:22; 7:245




San Carlos Apache 4:99; 7:136
Seneca 2(l):42
Sioux 2(1):148









Distinction between criminal and civil (a)
9:67
SOVEREIGN IMMUNITY
As inherent aspect of tribal sovereignty (n)
9:295
Defined (n) 8:401
Historical perspective (n) 8:402
Suits brought by Indian against United
States, waiver of (a) 5:305
Waiver of, regarding United States as
trustee over Indians (n) 8:450
TAXATION
Analysis of Five Tribes' right to exemp-
tion from Oklahoma sales tax explored
(n) 6:419
As it relates to a legitimate state interest (n)
8:423
Canadian, history of (a) 7:192
Decision by state to tax, significance of (a)
5:44
Direct and indirect benefit of exemption
(a) 5:29
Doctrine of preemption (n) 8:420
Economics of state tax enforcement (a)
5:47
Effect of termination legislation on state
(a) 6:116
Enforcement of tax as a direct encum-
brance on land (n) 6:234
Establishment by tribe of regulatory tax
on non-Indian contractors working on
reservation (n) 7:331
Excise tax on allotted land business up-
held (a) 2(1):2, 3
Exemption applicable to trust lands (a) 5:20
Federal and state assessments on uranium
mines (a) 9:45
Guidelines for state taxation (a) 2(1):10
Indians in Canada, provisions for exemp-
tions from (a) 7:204
Infrirlgement on rights of Indians to make
own laws regarding (n) 8:424
Interpretation of the term under Canadian
law (a) 7:208
Legislative intent of laws affecting Indians
(n) 9:173
Limited power of Canadian government
to levy taxes on Indian government (a)
7:190
Non-Indians engaged in business with In-
dians (a) 7:321
Overriding federal interest doctrine, ap-
plied to (n) 9:178
Possessory interest tax imposed on leases
of Indian trust land to non-Indians (n)
6:231
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Presumption in favor of state's ability to
tax anyone doing business in state (n)
7:328
Real property, Canadian (a) 7:225
Sales of personal property on reserve in
Canada (a) 7:231
Secretary of Interior power in approving
tribal tax ordinances (n) 10:172
Situs of transaction as determinative of
exemption, Canadian (a) 7:228
State means of enforcing taxing rights (a)
5:35
State power in Indian country (n) 10:177
State taxation of Indian transactions (n)
8:419
State taxation, prohibition on (a) 4:252
Taxation as impermissible encumbrance
on Indian land (n) 6:409
Tax shelters, oil and gas (n) 9:186
Traditional Indian life in Canada, absence
of(a) 7:188
Tribal authority over (n) 10:167
Tribal nontaxable status, authority for (n)
9:168
Tribal tax upheld by United States Su-
preme Court (n) 10:169
TERMINATION
Attempts by Congress (a)
Chronology of plans to (a)
Consequences for affected tribes (a)





Effect on Menominee Tribe (a) 6:158, 170
Granting broad legislative authority over
affected tribes' members (a) 6:115
Legislation ending trust relationship
between United States and affected
tribes (a) 6:110
Policy dominating Congress in the 1950s
(a) 5:140
Policy of (a) 3:316
Special application to Five Civilized
Tribes (a) 6:108
Vesting state jurisdiction in criminal and
civil lawsuits (a) 6:111
TRADERS
License application (a) 5:332
Regulation of power over Indian tribes (a)
5:327
Regulation of trade of firearms and liquor
on(a) 5:313
Transfer of land to (a) 5:316
TRIBAL AUTONOMY
Impact on geography of surrounding
states, Navajo (a)




American Indian law and the spirit world
(a) 1:33
Application of sanctions (a) 1:37
Areas of jurisdiction of (a) 1:14
Attempts at legal authority over non-
Indians within reservation boundaries (n)
7:291
Cherokee constitutional evolution (a)
2(2):29
Chickasaw constitutional evolution (a)
2(2):35
Choctaw constitutional evolution (a)
2(2):24
Creek constitutional evolution (a) 2(2):30
Cherokee law, concept of (a) 1:34-36
Cherokee structure of (a) 1:38,
Enforcement of state court judgment in
tribal courts (n) 10:207
Forms of punishment (a) 1:42-45
Holy fire, atonement for crimes (a) 1:35
Jurisdiction on reservation business (a)
2(1):13
Juvenile court procedure on Warm
Springs Reservation (n) 5:350
Leasing disputes in (a) 2(l):54
Legal norms, deviations (a) 1:37,40
Murder, norm in (a) 1:35,40
Postulates traditional to Cherokee (a) 1:36
Public punishment (a) 1:42
Remedies available to creditors in (a)
2(
Right to appointed counsel in criminal
proceeding (n)





Suicide, stigma of (a) 1:42
Tribal remedies in (n) 3:169
Virtually exclusive jurisdiction on Warm
Springs Reservation (n) 5:348
Witchcraft, punishment for (a) 1:41
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TRIBAL GOVERNMENT
American Indian law and the spirit world
(a) 1:33
Assessment of Navajo attempts to create
(a) 6:365
Authority to exclude non-Indian from
Indian land (n) 4:136
Categorical powers of self-government
exercised by Indian tribes (a) 6:267
Cherokee structures of (a) 1:38
Cherokees in the eighteenth century (n)
9:274
Cheyenne and Arapaho organization (a)
1:57
Department of Housing and Urban De-
velopment role in (n) 3:224
Federal governmental power over (a) 4:53
Indian tribes in western Oklahoma (a) 6:3
Legal events having effect on tribal
powers (a) 6:276
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